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Dear Art, 

Ailefor my rogue's gellery X would prefer the actual pix i t;equir for 12/76 
to be confides/Woo positive, thm uuclear, xeroxee are enough, 

A 10th auniveroary OntA. 

It is a spoof. Ax usual iu Cad tame*. 

The short text hold advance claws so analysis of the pix wars e ay. 
Despite the pretenae there in notbiug see in the Itek-CIA coneretion. They 

pretend it is a revelation. 

"...it proved impomeible to Aibtain any of the Zapruder footage fur our analysis." 
Really? With all the coAes kickiug around and Grodea working within easy walking 

distauce of Esquire's office? 

No nix or Buohnore either whom WI has both -an easy walk away. 
Bat you'll fied no 21114 thing solar, leave alone the "leading independent image- 

proces4Aug fire." E0 full era* is given, only "P.K.&G.P Lor illustration as in Pretty 
Klever Cingick. 

Sono of the Photbd were not from au "exceedingly poor n original.2 Two of the 
three they use are of good quality, profeeeional bewepix. 

They certain4 do "enhance" when the grim-faced dick in the pie of O110 getting 
it is sharpened into a big sail.. 

It is not only Runt and Colsoa who are dubbed in on the L.3J assuring-ia shot. 
can't sake put one the xcrox who ban been substituted at the extreme right, below 

and to the side of HuAt. The hairline,angle of the face end relutioaehip to buckground 
are visibly different. 

You don't haveeto depeed on hairlines aed aeatoxical evidence to apot that Collage 
eau dableird in. The image of his is oo much larger, yorhepu to obscure whey had to be 
hidden , this is quite visible. Or use a ruler. 

dust TO yeare ago llaeparte had an effective spoof x in a straiebt-faced review of 
four self published books by one Ulov G. K. Leboeuf, of Lenvitttown. 

liov  g love or yoga do not love. ?or G. K. try God knows. For LeDoeuf translate from 
the ?reach teed yoy have the bull. Ay source on Leavittown standing for gyattstown is a 
pretty good one. In needlodEd Keeting into adaitti& the spoof wasp of A. when we 
Appeared together in Goldea Cat* Par Ad-December 1966. 

Goiecidenov two of the three initials in p.X. & G. are the sae's? 
Beeides, from the record I could not ixagine Esquire doing aeythiag good. Or 

serious. 

Beet, 


